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Honoured guests and cherished friends  
of my two houses,

your stay here in mesmerising Upper Bavaria is surely 
going to be special. And what could be better than 
spending some of that time in the car, feeling the wind 
in your hair and enjoying the glorious landscape to 
the dark hum of your engine? We provide you with a 
selection of our favourite stunning routes in Bavaria’s 
Alpine foothills and we are delighted to share some 
personal insider tips about them with you. As a pas-
sionate motorist and frequent commuter between my 
two worlds in Rottach-Egern and Reit im Winkl, I love 
getting my Pagoda out of the garage on a beautiful day. 
I put up the roof and cruise through the sun-lit villages 

that bask along the exhilarating German Alpine Road 
connecting Egerner Höfe and Gut Steinbach. When  
the breathtaking scenery of our beloved homeland 
and the enthusiasm sparked by flawless technology 
come together, all you feel is the pure joy of being 
on the road! The Roadbook you are currently holding 
came about because petrol is running in our veins and 
because our love for the beautiful Alpine foothills is 
burning strong. It was created with the hope that you 
too will find your personal road to happiness here in 
Upper Bavaria. Perhaps you will even share your dis-
coveries and secret tips with us? I wish you many joyful 
and satisfying hours at home with us in Egerner Höfe 
and on Gut Steinbach!

Godspeed, 

Klaus Graf von Moltke



Introduction & Legend
Our road book merges a passion for cars with the love 
of travel. Experience the breathtaking scenery between 
majestic mountains, rolling hills and smooth valleys on 
our carefully selected routes and discover secret tips 
and hidden-away restaurants that will stir the blood of 
every car enthusiast.

Enjoy the staggering set of routes that twist and climb 
through Bavaria’s Alpine foothills and find your very 
own road to happiness.

In order to inspire you, we have listed symbols for 
possible stops on each route. Their meaning is explai-
ned below. Detailed explanations are also provided 
following each route description. 

But now: Full speed ahead on the road to happiness!

Sightseeing/
Viewpoint

Coffee stopStart/Finish Photo stop Lunch break/
Refreshment

Great spot
for a picnic

Possible
walking tour

Shopping
possibilities



ROTTACH-EGERN – CHIEMSEE 
Distance: 180 km
Duration: 4 hours (stay not included)

Way there Way back

The route from Rottach-Egern to lake Chiemsee 
stretches across 180 km. It winds its way through the 
striking Inn valley and picturesque Chiemgau region, 
leading to the „Bavarian Sea“ that is lake Chiemsee. 
Discover the lesser known aspects of Bavaria’s Alpine 
foothills as well as numerous delightful insider spots 
far away from the motorways.



A smooth coffee at 

the Italian ice cream 

parlour Venezia in Bad 

Feilnbach will definitely 

strengthen you for the 

journey through the Inn 

Valley that lies ahead.

Kufsteiner Straße 38A 
83075 Bad Feilnbach

+49 8066 885588

Schlossstraße 20
83115 Neubeuern
+49 8035 9062-0 

www.schloss-neubeuern.de
 83209 Markt Prien am Chiemsee

Reit 4–5, 83233 Bernau am Chiemsee
+49 8051 989-0 

www.seiserhof.de

Watschöd 1, 83080 Oberaudorf
+49 8033 4013 

www.hummelei.de

Bayrischzeller Straße 13, 83727 Schliersee
+49 8026 9222795

www.slyrs.de www.braustuberl.de

Lautererstraße 2, 83727 Schliersee 
 +49 8026 6436

A little walk through the town 

Prien am Chiemsee is a great 

energizer for tired legs. It’s also 

a wonderful way to get to know 

the health resort Prien with its 

clean air and Kneipp treat-

ments, right on the shore of  

the „Bavarian Sea“.

The historic castle Neubeuern 

idyllically located in Neubeuern’s 

charming town centre, is perfect  

for taking souvenir pictures.  

The short tour of the castle is  

also worth your time.

A place to contemplate. If you 

feel like basking in the Chiemgau 

sun, Seiserhof is the place to 

be. Unwind and enjoy a snack or 

lunch with a view of peaceful lake 

Chiemsee.

Enjoy a cup of coffee or 

a piece of cake from the 

private confectionary of 

Mountain Inn Hummelei 

and indulge in the specta-

cular view of the Inn valley.

Visit the Slyrs Whisky destil-

lery by lake Schliersee. Go on 

one of their exciting guided 

tours to learn more about  

the production of delicious  

Bavarian single malt whiskies.

Within a mere ten mi-

nutes you will be back 

at Egerner Höfe.

Objective

For a last edifying break with coffee 

and cake we recommend Café Mesner 

at lake Schliersee.  

… and in case you do get a little hungrier 

than expected, do not hesitate to visit the 

legendary Bräustüberl Tegernsee .

R O T T A C H - E G E R N

Start



ROTTACH-EGERN – LAKE STARNBERG (4-LAKES TOUR)
Distance: 198 km
Duration: 4 hours (stay not included)

This tour includes lake Tegernsee, Lake Starnberg, lake Kochelsee 
and lake Walchensee …one more beautiful than the other. On this 
route of approximately 200 km, the journey itself is the goal.  
Plus, it allows you to choose your personal favourite lake for your 
next swim.

Way there Way back



83646 Bad Tölz

Kirchplatz 1, 84570 Polling
+49 881 925 609-0 

www.hk-engineering.de 82418 Hofheim

Am Yachthafen 1–15, 
94505 Bernried
+49 8158 932-0

 ww.marina-bernried.de
Passstraße
Kochelsee

Franz Marc Park 8–10, 82431 Kochel am See
+49 8851 92488-0

www.franz-marc-museum.de

Seestraße, 82432  Walchensee
+49 8858 411

www.walchensee.de

Hanns Seidel Foundation, Educational Centre Wildbad Kreuth  
83708 Kreuth

Do you have time for a quick walk? Park above 

Marktstraße in Bad Tölz and walk down the historic 

gem that is Marktstraße. If you have a bit more 

time, visit the stunning Mühlfeldkirche with its 

incomparable panoramic view of the Isarkai.

Peak behind the scenes at HK Engineering in Polling. For 

25 years this has been the only company in the world that 

specialises in restoring exclusively valuable Mercedes-Benz 

300 SL cars, getting them ready for the next stage of their 

lives. For car enthusiasts this stop is a must.  

Prior registration is requested.

Stop at Franz Marc Museum for high quality 

20th century art. The modern exhibition building 

displays Franz Marc’s works in ever new contexts. 

Franz Marc spent his summers with his family here 

in the quaint Kochel am See.

... and in 15 minutes 

we welcome you back to the 

Relais & Châteaux Park-Hotel  

Egerner Höfe. 

Take the time for a cosy picnic 

on the shore of serene lake 

Walchensee. And why not use 

the opportunity to discover 

nearby viking village Flake?

Wildbad Kreuth, is a former spa, which became famous for 

hosting the annual winter meeting of Bavaria’s conservative 

party CSU. You will likely be enthralled by its august and  

picturesque scenery.

Picture stop in front 

of Hofheim with a 

generous view of 

the gorgeous Wer-

denfelser region.

Stop at the lovely 

Seerestaurant Marina 

in Bernried, directly 

on the shore of Lake 

Starnberg.

Stop for a picture at the 

peak of the pass for a ma-

gnificent view of lake  

Kochelsee (the access 

road on your right gets 

you there).

R O T T A C H - E G E R N

Start



ROTTACH-EGERN – GARMISCH-PARTENKIRCHEN
Distance: 200 km
Duration: 4 hours 20 minutes (stay not included)

Discover the most attractive facets of both the Isar valley and the 
Karwendel mountains on this tour of close to 4 hours. Highlights 
include the festival town Oberammergau and the winter sports 
paradise Garmisch-Partenkirchen. Above all, the serene shores of 
Walchensee and remote Jachenau wetlands should not be missed.

Way there Way back



Dorfstraße 19, 82487 Oberammergau
+49 8822 910-0 

www.altepost.com

Kaiser-Ludwig-Platz 1, 82488 Ettal
+49 8822 740 

www.kloster-ettal.de

Dorfstraße 46, 82418 Riegsee
+49 8841 90673

www.westner-riegsee.de 

Maximilianshöhe 15, 82467 Garmisch-Partenkirchen
+49 8821 71417

www.berggasthof-almhuette.de

Seestraße , 82432 Walchensee
+49 8858 411

www.walchensee.de

Moosrainer Weg 2–6, 83666 Waakirchen
08021 1036 

www.schokoladenquelle.de 

83674 Gaißach

At Alte Post, in the heart of Oberammergau centuries 

of tradition mix with the modern world into a particu-

larly refined version of upscale Bavarian hospitality. 

Alte Post is the oldest traditional inn in the region 

(with free parking).

For a relaxing stopover, try Berggast-

hof Almhütte (on Maximilianshöhe), 

featuring the world’s best home-made 

profiterole. Please let them know you 

are coming so that owner Carlo Bayer 

can ensure you will find parking space.

Take the time for a cosy picnic 

on the shore of serene lake 

Walchensee. And why not use 

the opportunity to discover 

nearby viking village Flake?

Coming from Gaißach, 

enjoy the village’s superb 

panoramic view of the 

Isar Valley, the Karwendel 

mountains, the mountain 

ridge Benediktenwand and 

Brauneck mountain.

The Benedictine monastic 

community of Kloster Ettal 

will be delighted to welcome 

you to their monastery. Get an 

exclusive sense of its history 

and its daily life today.

Do you feel like coffee at 

lake Riegsee? At Westner 

inn you can relax in a small, 

idyllic venue right by the 

shore of the lake.

83646 Bad Tölz

Do you have time for a quick walk? Park 

above Marktstraße in Bad Tölz and walk down 

historic Marktstraße. If you have a bit more 

time, visit the stunning Mühlfeldkirche with its 

incomparable panoramic view of the Isarkai.

... and in 15 minutes 

we welcome you back to the 

Relais & Châteaux Park-Hotel  

Egerner Höfe. 

Try the sumptuous delicacies of Eybel Schokoladenquelle.  

Using refined handicraft its owners know how to produce truly  

exquisite chocolates.
R O T T A C H - E G E R N

Start



„ROUTE TO HAPPINESS“ (ROTTACH-EGERN – REIT IM WINKL)
Distance: 120 km
Duration: 1 hour 45 minutes (stay not included)

The German Alpine Road links Rottach-Egern and Reit im Winkl. 
You would surely love this impressive 120km route winding its 
way through the majestic Bavarian Alps. From stunning lake Te-
gernsee drive along serene Schliersee, pass the foot of the im-
posing Wendelstein mountain to the Tyrolean Kaiser Mountains. 
Continue past intimate lake Walchsee and return to Germany, to 
Reit im Winkl in Chiemgau. This route will introduce you to both 
our houses and will surely remain unforgettable.



Visit the Slyrs Whisky destillery 

by lake Schliersee. Go on one 

of their exciting guided tours to 

learn more about the production 

of delicious Bavarian single  

malt whiskies.

Bayrischzeller Straße 13, 83727 Schliersee
+49 8026 9222795

www.slyrs.de

Leitzachtalstraße 68, 83730 Fischbachau
+49 8028 742

www.winklstueberl.de

Osterhofen 90, 83735 Bayrischzell
+49 8034 3080

www.wendelsteinbahn.de

Tatzelwurm 1, 83080 Oberaudorf
+49 8034 30080 

www.tatzlwurm.de

Gränzing 30, AT-6342 Niederndorferberg
Österreich

 + 43 5373 62233 
www.kufstein.com/de/wildpark-wildbichl.html

Durchholzen 22, AT-6344 Walchsee
Österreich

+43 5374 5617 
www.kaeserei.at

Steinbachweg 10, 83242 Reit im Winkl
+49 8640 8070

www.gutsteinbach.de

Take the cable car onto Mount 

Wendelstein. It leaves directly 

from B307 road in Bayrischzell 

(Osterhofen district). Then, 

simply marvel at the stunning 

view of the Bavarian and  

Tyrolean mountains!

Do you have time for a quick de-

tour? If so, visit Café Winkstüberl in 

Fischbachau. This regionally noto-

rious cafe will delight you with its 

exquisite cakes and cream cakes.  

It is always worth a visit!

Stop at the famous Restau-

rant Tatzlwurm for a snack.  

It is also located along  

the B307.

Take a detour to Wildpark Wild-

bichl, where you can see stags, 

alpine ibex and wild boar. The 

park lies just a few minutes off 

your route in Niederndorfberg 

near Kufstein.

Buy some truly extraordinary 

cheese to take home at cheese-

maker Plangger in Walchsee 

along Route 172 in Austria. ... and just 20 minutes 

down the road we welcome 

you back to Gut Steinbach 

in Reit im Winkl!

For one last coffee break 

with some truly delicious 

cake we recommend Café 

Praschberger in Walchsee.

 Dorfplatz 4, AT-6344 Walchsee
Österreich

+ 43 5374 5251 
www.ilgerhof.com

R O T T A C H - E G E R N

Start

Objective



Explore  

Bavaria  

at ist most  

beautiful.

A  journey to happiness
THIS WILL BE A VERY SPECIAL HOLIDAY!

IN WHICH HOTEL MAY WE OFFER YOU  
A FREE ROOM FOR A NIGHT?

Our deal includes two nights at the Relais & Châteaux 
Egerner Höfe in Rottach-Egern and two nights at the 
Relais & Châteaux Gut Steinbach in Reit im Winkl.

You choose in which of our two beautiful hotels you 
would like to stay during the 5th free night - we really 
look forward to having you with us!

ROAD TO HAPPINESS OFFER

> 4+1 overnight stays in our alpine rooms

> Welcome cocktail

> Sumptuous breakfast buffet

> Half board on the arrival day in both hotels

> Use of the spa and sauna area

> Garage space upon request

> Free wifi

OFFER PER PERSON FROM 520 EURO

FURTHER INFORMATION & RESERVATION 
UNDER
Relais & Châteaux Park-Hotel Egerner Höfe 
Aribostraße 19 – 26 
83700 Rottach-Egern
Tel. +49 8022 666-0 
Fax +49 8022 666-200
reservierung@egerner-hoefe.de
www.egerner-hoefe.de

OR
Relais & Châteaux Gut Steinbach Hotel und Chalets
Steinbachweg 10 
83242 Reit im Winkl
Tel. +49 8640 807-0 
Fax +49 8640 807-100
info@gutsteinbach.de 
www.gutsteinbach.de



MERCEDES-BENZ SL-ARRANGEMENT
Don‘t be surprised – just drive!

With this exclusive offer by the Relais & Châteaux  
Park-Hotel Egerner Höfe you have the opportunity to  
drive historical and recent Mercedes-Benz SL models 
through Bavaria’s stunning Alpine foothills. Experience 
the fascination of the legendary Silver Arrow car up close.

On select dates you will be able to enjoy five different SL 
Roadster models (including the legendary 190 SL from 
1955) and spend four days in our hotel at Tegernsee. We 
have put together a colourful programme for you, which 
you can find on our homepage at www.egerner-hoefe.de

INFO & RESERVATION UNDER
reservierung@egerner-hoefe.de 
or +49 8022 666-500

Before you embark on your perso-
nal journey to happiness, why not 
let us prepare a picnic basket for 
you to take along! That way you 
can choose a cuddly place in the 
beautiful scenery and enjoy these 
delicacies together:

PICNIC BASKET

„Bavarian Brotzeit“
> 2 mini-scallop sandwiches
> 0,75 l Grüner Veltliner (pot) or  
 2 bottles Egerner Gold Blonde
> 1 l water
> Tegernsee Bergkas cheese cube
> Farmhouse bread
> Vegetable sticks
> Bacon cubes
> Apple & Pear
> Picnic blanket
> Bottle cooler

92 EURO PER BASKET 
(for two people)

PICNIC BASKET

„Deluxe“
> 2 x 50 g imperial caviar
> Crème fraîche
> White bread
> Homemade chips
> 0,75 l Laurent-Perrier Brut
> 1 l water
> Strawberries
> Gourmet cake
> Picnic blanket
> Bottle cooler

329 EURO PER BASKET 
(for two people)

EVEN THE LOVE OF AUTOMOBILES OCCASIONALLY LEADS THROUGH THE STOMACH

We are happy to provide you with navigation 
devices with the respective routes at our  
reception. Driving pleasure guaranteed



CELEBRATE AND ENJOY

People tend to love our Egerner 
Alm. The celebrations we put 

together remain unforgettable.
Here first-class preparation meets 

excellent advice in an authentic 
location. This makes it the perfect 

location to celebrate at during 
one of your rides!
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Burgers and alpine sins
WEDNESDAYS · FROM 6:30PM 

Not in June / July / August
Enjoy alpine sins, such as spare ribs, our various burgers 
or Kaiserschmarrn down in the valley in our Egerner Alm.

Prices à la carte

Sommer Spezial
WEDNESDAYS · FROM 6:30PM 

June / July / August
BBQ @ EGERNER ALM

You decide what we put on the grill:  
meat, fish, burgers, or veggie options.

Prices à la carte



Relais & Châteaux Park-Hotel Egerner Höfe 
Aribostraße 19 – 26 · 83700 Rottach-Egern

Tel. +49 8022 666-0 
info@egerner-hoefe.de
www.egerner-hoefe.de

Relais & Châteaux Gut Steinbach Hotel und Chalets
Steinbachweg 10 · 83242 Reit im Winkl

Tel. +49 8640 807-0 
info@gutsteinbach.de 
www.gutsteinbach.de

Hit the road to discover stunning Bavaria at its most beautiful: Bavaria’s Alpine 
foothills with their incredibly scenic routes are a Mecca for car enthusiasts. Start 

your engine and embark on a journey to happiness. Discover mountains, lakes 
and monasteries and enjoy the breathtaking views.

With this road book we have collected the most beautiful routes in the Bavarian 
Alpine foothills and added some insider tips just for you. The best sights, the most 

beautiful panoramic views as well as numerous stops along the routes are just 
waiting to be discovered by you.


